Meeting Minutes from March 5, 2007 were found to be in error and were corrected
as follows:
It was the understanding of the Board that the committee positions appointed at the last
meeting were agreed upon by the Board and were official at the conclusion of the
meeting. These appointments were as follows:
Finance Comm. Cecil Watkins, (the chairperson will be the Treasurer)
Publication Comm. Anthony Dyches-Chair, Ivory Johnson will help
Membership Comm. Mary Quarles - Chair
Trails & Rec. Comm. Ray Bishop- Chairman
SETC Comm. Jim Edwards -Chairman
Education Comm. Nicole Cunningham - Chair, Linda Klein & Tim Sigmon will help
Youth Comm. Linda Klein- Chair, assist by Nicole Cunningham
Show Comm. Linda Klein- Chair, Mary Quarles to help
Annual Meeting Comm. Ellen Hutto- Chair, Cecil Watkins will help
Legislation Comm: Tim Sigmon- Chairman, Mary Quarles & Linda Klein will help
Public Relations. Marsha Hewitt, Cecil Watkins will help
Nominating Comm. Cecil Watkins-Chairman
This list is different from what showed up in the minutes submitted by President
Anderson. The Board had assumed the list created at the March meeting was official
since it was handled the same way it had been done the prior year. The only contested
position was Trails and Recreation, which was the only reason it had come to a vote. No
other appointments had any opposition.
Ray Bishop said that the appointments had not been officially voted on. He said he had
taped the last meeting and it was not on the tape. He suggested that the board officially
approve those who were appointed for these positions at the last meeting.
Cecil Watkins motioned that the committee appointments listed above (which were
agreed upon at the last meeting) be accepted. Motion was 2nd by Jim Edwards. All voted
in favor with no opposition.
The minutes were also corrected to add that Linda Klein and Nicole Cunningham were to
speak with Laurie Funderburk in Dist 2. concerning her feelings and views on the
Promotion Bill.
A motion was made by Cecil Watkins and 2nd by John Conner that the minutes as
corrected be approved. All voted in favor with no opposition.
These corrections will be attached to the original minutes for the March 5 meeting with
the approved list of committee personnel replacing those shown on the original minutes.
Sincerely;
Kaye Watkins

